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Fred’s Prayer for the Week

Message
from the
Head Teacher
Children only get one chance
of education. To say that
the last few years have been
uniquely
stressful
would
be an understatement. As a
community (that includes
parents & carers) we continue
to maintain as much normality
as possible and remain
relentlessly optimistic. It feels
like the world is changing at an
ever-increasing pace and young
people today are very aware
of the impact of the current
pandemic and the need to care
more for our environment. Six
half-terms of the academic year
give us all the opportunity to
refresh and start again. Have a
chat with your son – if he’s in
KS4 did he get a Silver or Gold
tie or if he is in KS3, was he
awarded progress stars? If he
didn’t, does he understand why
and what he can do to improve?
You will have received a letter,
as all families will have done
in Bexley, Greenwich and
Lewisham, from the Police about
the behaviour of young people
in Woolwich last Sunday. Please

support us to remind your son
about the importance of staying
safe – I know you would not
want your son involved in such
dangerous behaviour outside of
school and your home ….. but do
you always know where he is?
Next week sees the beginning
of the Yr 11 Mock Exams, vital
preparation for the real thing
in the summer next year (we
hope!). You can help your sons
by ensuring he is working and
revising but also crucially, that
he is getting enough sleep
and is well-rested for the
exams. I have constantly said,
and will reiterate here, we
are not focussed on GCSEs to
the exclusion of everything
else. Our priority is to help
prepare our young men to
become happy and welladjusted members of society
who have something positive to
contribute. But their GCSEs will
help them to achieve the goals
and aspirations that they have
for themselves. We work hard to
help them become successful as
well! I mentioned above about

Heavenly Father,
We thank you for the wonders of the world.
For giving us the intelligence to add to your creation.
Help us to understand the things around us and give us the
wisdom to appreciate what we have. Amen
God bless, Fred (Chaplain)
young people being aware of
what’s around them in school,
in society and the world at large
and dominating the headlines
is the COP26 Global Climate
Summit in Glasgow. Next week,
all of our morning Acts of
Worship will be focussing on
this theme. Why not ask your
son about he thinks about the
environmental challenges that
face us and will affect them
even more?
Sadly, I need to share a reminder
about students’ use of buses
and especially the bus stop in
Gravel Hill. Students should
not be using the bus stop
opposite Halcot Avenue to go
the one stop up the road to the
Broadway. It is almost always
far quicker to walk and they
can be home quicker. Please do
speak to your sons and reinforce
this message.

Head of Drama, Mr Palmer
on page 2 and Fred has been
playing ruby and digging up
the site with St Stephen’s
pupils on pages 3 and 4. Ms
Holbrook continues our focus
on Wellbeing with ‘New for
November’ on page 9 and Mr
Evans’ Desk shares with us the
importance of STEM (Science
Technology Engineering and
Maths) on page 5.
And please, do get your son to
check our still growing pile of
lost property, it’s starting to take
over the front office!
And as part of my regular
service to you, I just wish to
inform you that there are 50
Days until Christmas!
Stay Safe
N Fisher

This week in Weekly News, we
have reports from Miss Davies
on a special afternoon in the
SAS on page 5, Spotlight on Staff
shows another side of our new

Lost Property Mountain!
We have had an extraordinary amount of lost property brought to the front
office from around the school recently. We have this each year but I think
students are going for a world record in the most items lost in one half-term!
Everything that is named we get back to students but it amounts to a tiny
fraction of what is handed in at the office. As you can see, it is starting to take
over the medical room with new shoes, coats, water bottles, PE kit, football
boots our most popular items. Please, please, can you label your son’s coats,
blazers, shoes, anything that he could possibly lose and we be able to will
return it to him. At some point we will need to donate to local charities any
unclaimed items as they are taking up so much room. Your help would be
hugely appreciated

Mrs Carrano
Front Office Manager
01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Spotlight on Staff
This week, somewhat
belatedly as Halloween was
last week, Spotlight on Staff
has a creepy feel with Head
of Drama sharing some
unsettling
facts
about
himself. Namely that he
makes puppets and is a
long-serving West Ham fan.
Despite that, we welcome
Mr
Palmer
to
the
St Columba’s community.

Mr Stone
Academy Executive Secretary

QUESTION

ANSWER

What is your name?

Mr Palmer

What do you do in school?

I am the Head of Drama

How long have you done it for?

I have been a teacher for twenty-eight years, since September 1993. Here at St Columba’s since September 21.

Have you had any other careers?

I was a youth worker alongside my teaching for five years; a Yr 11 exclusion project manager; a Forum
Theatre Company co-artistic director and actor; and whilst studying I drove a forklift truck, delivered post
for the Royal Mail and worked in numerous factories and was even sacked from being a labourer by my dad
(for not being able to bang nails in quickly enough).

What hobbies or interests do you
have?

I am a keen sports fan (a lifelong West Ham United supporter). I am also a keen modeller, having built Airfix kits
as a kid, I have taught myself to solder, make masks, sets for plays and am currently learning to carve wooden
puppets, under the tutelage of an ex-student.

Can you name a favourite book?
And why…

John Steinbeck’s The Grapes of Wrath; it’s the only book that has ever made me cry. The humanity on display
is just heart-warming and moving. I really disliked reading as a child, but now, as an adult, it’s what holidays
were made for.

Can you name a favourite film?
And why…

This is really difficult as I love going to the cinema. My favourite Christmas film is Muppet’s Christmas
Carol. I’ve seen it at the cinema numerous times and the songs make me laugh “It’s even worse for mouses”,
(and did I say I liked puppets?) and I really like the film “Brassed Off” about a colliery band who struggle to
exist through the miners strike in the 1980’s.

Can you name a favourite meal?

I really enjoy Mexican food, so probably fajitas or enchiladas with rice.

Katy Perry or Taylor Swift?

Debbie Harry or Kirsty MacColl.

Dr Who or Bake-Off?

Dr Who, I enjoy a good a narrative, and who wouldn’t be scared of the Cybermen.

I’m A Celebrity or Strictly?

A good book or a West Ham fan site.

Favourite Holiday destination?

Keswick, in the lake district. I went every year as a child with my Grandparents, I loved walking in the lakes.

Can you share one unexpected
fact about yourself?

If I’d been 1.25cm shorter, I may have become a full time actor. At the age of 13, I saw on London news that
they were auditioning for Bugsy Malone in the West End. I spent two days auditioning, and got to the final
two, beating off pupils from stage school, only to be told I was “half an inch” too tall. Despite my best bending
of my knees, I had to be under 5ft1 and I was too tall, so I returned to school, and it was never to be.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Rugby Roundup

On Monday 18 October, the
Yr 7 rugby team played its
first game against Wilmington
Grammar at St Columba’s.
It was a hard fought game,
Wilmington just having the
edge over us and running out
winners. As you can see there
were a lot of happy faces.
This is a new sport for most
of the students but with the
hard work and efforts of

the PE staff they have enjoyed
the experience. The player of
the match was Farai-Marshall
from 7X. His whole game was
outstanding, and his tackling
was exceptional. Well done to
him and the rest of the team.
Here’s to the next game!

twice on the same night.
Again, it was a hard fought
two games, the first saw some
good tackling with some
good ruck and maul work by
the forwards. There was a lot
of line breaks by the backs
making some good ground.

That same week, the Yr 8 team
had their first game away at
Wilmington Grammar. They
had the opportunity to play

The first game ended in a
draw. The second game was
a bit uneven as our students
had PE period 5 then a rugby

match and asking them to play
a second game was telling on
the legs! We played to the
best of our ability but lost the
second game 4 tries to 2. The
players voted Stephen from
8M as player of the two
matches. Well done to him
and the rest of the team. Sadly
there were no photos available for these
matches.
Fred
School Chaplain

Samaritan’s Purse - Operation Christmas Child
This year, in order to help the students to recognise the needs
of other young people around the world, the students in the
SAS have decided to create and fill shoeboxes for Operation
Christmas Child, run by the Samaritans.

We’re really looking forward to creating our boxes and
hope to be able to fill them with lots of goodies to ensure a
wonderful Christmas for children across the globe.
Please ensure all donations are brought into school before
Wednesday 17 November 2021.
Miss R Davies
SEND Teacher

aritans

https://cdn.samaritans-purse.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Gift-Suggestions-and-FAQs-2021.pdf

Photography/Sam

Please use the link below in order to find out the products that
are allowed to be packed.

Day or night
We’re here
when life’s
difficult
Chris O’Donovan

Shoeboxes will be covered in Christmas paper and filled with
all sorts of goodies for a child in need to open at Christmas. We
would like to invite anyone to make a donation of gifts and to
place them into donation boxes. These can be found in SAS1
and in the main office.

Day or nigh
t
We’re here
when life’s
difficult

If life’s hard rig
ht now,
we’re here to
listen so you
don’t have to
face it alone.

samaritans.o
rg/bexley

A registered chari
ty

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Call free da

116 123
y or night on

Email

jo@samarita
ns.org

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Green Little Fingers
Yesterday we had a visit from pupils of St Stephen’s Catholic
Primary School. The ages ranged from four and a half to ten
years old. The idea behind the visit was that they are setting
up a green area within their school to grow vegetables and
wildflowers. They wanted to look at how we had started our
wildflower meadow last year.
We split the pupils into three teams, the older ones working
with a student from St Columba’s, Freddie from 9M who was
responsible for clearing the old beds and planting the new
seeds. Whereas Ronnie from 9X took a group round to clear
the flower beds and put in new bedding plants.

All the children worked so hard and were rewarded with hot
chocolate and cookies, which as you can imagine, were very
well received. Watching the enjoyment and excitement on their
faces made the day even more worthwhile.
A big thank you to the students and staff from St Stephen’s
for visiting us on such a cold day, and a bigger thank you to
Freddie and Ronnie for the outstanding leadership shown
when looking after the little ones. They were both a credit to
the school.
Fred
School Chaplain

I worked with the youngest group and cleared a flower bed,
planted wildflower seeds and also two trees along the fence
line. Some of the younger children wanted to just play with the
mud! (Much like older children and some staff – Ed.)

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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From the DESk of Mr Evans...
Young Engineers
Year 11 Students attended
a talk on Teams by young
Engineers from AECOM,
one of the World’s leading
Engineering companies.
The Engineers spoke about the
relevance of maths and science
to their work while going
over the different types of
Engineering. This ranged from
electrical and mechanical
through to responses to
emergencies
such
as
earthquakes and flooding.
Students were able to ask
questions including asking
one of Mr Evans’ former
students whether he could
still remember the Quadratic
Formula!
Mr Evans
Deputy Head Teacher

Virtual Volcano Lesson with the Natural History Museum
Here in Complex Needs, we have been working
on volcanoes and earthquakes over the past few
weeks. We were given the great opportunity
to involve our students in a virtual workshop
with the Natural History Museum.
We started our session with a speedy virtual
tour of the Museum, this was followed by three
stages of becoming volcanologists in order
to help decide whether or not to evacuate
Volcano Town.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

The students did a fantastic job, learned a lot
and thoroughly enjoyed their afternoon!
We would like to say a huge thanks to the
Natural History Museum for providing a great
opportunity and such an engaging afternoon!
PS – We saved the town!

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Miss Davies
SEND Teacher

@stcolumbascbs
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MONDAY

Spicy Italian Meatballs with Spaghetti, Garlic Bread

WEEK COMMENCING
8.11.21

Chicken Curry
Tomato Pasta Bake

Sponge and Custard

TUESDAY

Oriental Chicken Stir-fry
Vegetable Stir-fry
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake

Sponge with Caramel Topping and Custard

WEDNESDAY

Roast Chicken, Roast Potatoes, Yorkshire Pudding,
Mixed Vegetables and Gravy
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake

Sponge with Strawberry Topping and Custard

THURSDAY

Mexican Chilli and Rice

Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake

Apple Crumble and Custard

FRIDAY

Fish, Mashed Potatoes and Peas
Chicken Pie, Mashed Potatoes and Peas
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake

Chocolate Cake and Custard

A selection of hot snacks, sandwiches, rolls and baguettes are
available daily and the Breakfast Club is open 7:45am – 8:15am

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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More from the DESk of Mr Evans...
At National Online
Safety, we believe
in empowering pare
feel it is needed. This
nts, carers and trus
guide focuses on
ted adults with the
one issue of man
y which we believe
information to hold
trusted adults shou
an informed convers
ld be aware of. Plea
ation about onlin
se visit www.nationa
e safety with thei
r children, should
lonlinesafety.com
they
for further guides,
hints and tips for
adults.

SOCIAL MEDIA SCA
MS
What Parents and Care
rs

Need to Know about
...

On any social media
platform, you’ll often
come across links to
one of your favourite
genuine-looking websi
shops or invite you to
tes. They might includ
complete a quiz in ret
takes you to a fake we
e an exclusive offer
urn for a particular
bsite where you are
for
rew
ask
ard. In some cases, clic
ed
to
pro
vid
e
your personal details
details, such as your
king on these links
. The whole enterprise
email address and pa
is a ploy to capture sen
ssword, which the sca
mmers then exploit
sitive
at your expense.

Clickjacking for fake

rewards

Here, the attacker
tries to lure you into
clicking a link by offe
return, such as a freering something in
survey. However, whe gift for completing a
collects the details n the link is clicked, it
survey. This might of whoever fills out the
addresses, phone include full names,
addresses. Scammnumbers and email
hack into your oth ers could use these to
your data to other er accounts or simply sell
criminals.

Threats disguised as

quizzes

Most quizzes on soc
harmless, but manyial media seem
threats. When you come with hidden
you’re also agreeinsubmit your answers,
g to terms and con
which – in some cas
ditions
developer to sell youes – allow the quiz
This puts you at gre r details to third parties.
ater
risk of phishing
attacks and spam
might also give theadvertising emails. It
app permission to
information from you
use
r profile.

Malicious app down
loads

Some cybercrimin
appears genuine als design software that
free) but has beenor helpful (and is normally
created to steal you
personal information
r
pop-up ad encour . There may be a
and install the appaging you to download
. Once the app is
downloaded, the atta
personal credentials cker can see any
then use this informayou enter, and could
tion for their own gain
.

Untrustworthy URLs
It’s common on soc
posts to be shorten ial media for URLs in
character count, fored (to meet Twitter’s
seem harmless, but instance). This may
attack for scamm it opens an avenue of
ers who may be
disguising a malicio
These links can inst us link as legitimate.
victim’s device, whi all malware on the
ch could lead to
passwords being stol
precursor to ransom en or even be the
ware attacks.

‘Payment first’ scams
Prevalent on sites suc
scams have spread h as Depop, these
added the Marketp to Facebook since it
an item for sale andlace feature. A user lists
front. Most online storrequests payment up
the crucial differenc es work this way, but
for payment via Paye is that scammers ask
not goods and serv Pal friends and family –
dispute the payme ices. This means you can’t
nt: the scammer kee
your money, and you
ps
never receive the item
.

Angler phishing sca

ms

Using a fake corpora
account, the scammte social media
customer services er pretends to be from
. When someone
complains about cus
social media, the faketomer service on
them asking for the account messages
and email. If the useir name, phone number
are directed to a faker provides this info, they
enter their login det website where they
then steal their credails. The attacker can
device with malwa entials or infect their
re.

Advice For Parents &
Carers
Re

Set strong passwords

Always ensure tha
t your passwords are
guessable. Try to use
not easily
characters so that a mix of letters, numbers and spe
You should also chacriminals cannot forcefully get con cial
provide further pro nge your passwords every so ofte trol.
n to
tection against you
taken over. If you hav
r accounts being
privacy, change the e any concerns about your accoun
password.
t’s

Avoid opening suspici
ous emails

When you get an em
address before ope ail, always check the sender’s
the sender is a stra ning it. If it’s an unexpected email
and
again in future) andnger, mark it as junk (in case they try
scammer who’s sim simply delete it. They could be a
social media profile. ply seen your email address on you
primary method of Being aware of phishing attacks r
is the
defence against sca
m emails like this.

view your privacy sett
ings

Regularly review you
You can restrict whi r privacy settings on social media.
by who. We recommch parts of your profile can be see
n and
information only visi ended making your personal
the information a ble to friends, which will help to limi
scammer could find
t
social media. It’s also
out about you from
safest to only acc
requests from peo
ple that you actuall ept friend or follow
y know.

Choo se trusted down
load

sources

Don’t download app
use verified and trus s or files from unknown sites – inst
or the App Store for tworthy sources (such as Google ead,
recognise safe sou download to mobile devices). You Play
can
rces by their trust
address bar on a sec
seals. The browser
A shield or lock sym ure site starts "https" instead of "htt
bol
p".
in
the
address bar also indi
that a site is secure
cates
.

Meet Our Expert

Protect your persona
l

information

Never enter persona
you were redirected l information on unfamiliar website
s.
email link, putting to a site from a social media post or If
in
information away your personal details could give keyan
to
someone you know a scammer. Fraudsters may pose as
(or your family’s). If to try and get your address or bank
details
this happens, bloc
family, so the scamm
k the
er can’t try to deceive user and tell your
anyone else.

Install anti-virus softw
are
Another key tip is to
reliable virus protectensure that you have robust and
that support it. Ant ion installed on any of your devices
i-virus programm
you against cyber-a
es will help to insu
downloads or detectittacks by blocking any malicious late
and removing it. Upd ng any recently downloaded ma
regularly and carry ate your virus protection softwar lware
e
out frequent scans
of your device.

Formed in 2016, Kry
solutions to its cus ptoKloud provides cyber securit
y and resilience
tomers. With offices
offers managed ser
in the UK, the
security monitoring vice operational packages includcompany
ing cyb
and
testing, risk audit,
incident response.
threat intelligenc er
e and

www.nationalonlin
esafety.com
Users of this guid

01322 553236

@natonlinesafety

e do so at their own

discretion. No liab

/NationalOnlineSa
fety

ility is entered into

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

. Current as of the

@nationalonlinesa
fety

date of release: 15.0
9.2021

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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More from the DESk of Mr Evans...

n, should they
about online safety with their childre
to hold an informed conversation
hints and tips for adults.
trusted adults with the information
onlinesafety.com for further guides,
in empowering parents, carers and
be aware of. Please visit www.national
should
adults
At National Online Safety, we believe
trusted
believe
we
on one issue of many which
feel it is needed. This guide focuses

How to Set up

PARENTALforCONTROLS

APPS
iPhone

ri, for example.
already available: Mail, FaceTime and Safa
Apple devices come with built-in apps
which ones don’t.
and
ce
devi
and features appear on your child’s
privacy when
However, you can choose which apps
and
ty
safe
’s
child
your
Game Centre to enhance
.
You can also manipulate the features in
wish
es or App Store purchases if you
playing games, as well as blocking iTun
2.52

2.46

2.37

< Settings Game Center
GAME INVITES

Oscar’s iPhone

Allow Invites
Nearby Players
Allow friends to invite you to play games.
find
Allow nearby Game Center players to
and invite you to multiple games over
.
Bluetooth
Wi-Fi or
GAME CENTER PROFILE

Oscar@NOS
FRIEND RECOMMENDATIONS

Contacts

How to Restrict
Built-in Apps/Features
1
2
3

4

5

Open Settings

How to Restrict
Game Centre
1

Open Settings

2

Tap Screen Time
Tap Content & Privacy
Restrictions
Tap Allowed Apps (you may
need to toggle this to ‘on’ at
the top)
Enable or disable the apps you
wish to appear(or disappear)
on your child’s device

3

Tap Content & Privacy
Restrictions

4

1
2

Tap Screen Time

3

How to Restrict iTunes
& App Store Purchases

Tap Content Restrictions (you
may need to switch the toggle
at the top to the ‘on’ position)

5

Scroll down to Game Centre

6

Choose between Allow, Don’t
Allow, or Allow with Friends
Only in the settings for each
feature

Open Settings
Tap Screen Time
Tap Content & Privacy
Restrictions

4

Tap iTunes & App Store
Purchases

5

Select Allow or Don’t Allow for
each feature (you can also
lock these settings with a
password)

www.nationalonlinesafety.com

www.nationalonlinesafety.com

@natonlinesafety

Users of this guide do so at their

01322 553236

/NationalOnlineSafety

own discretion. No liability is entere

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

d into. Current as of the date of release

@nationalonlinesafety
: 22.09.2021

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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New for November

This month, we’re encouraging you
to try something new!
Learning something new or
getting involved in an activity
that really absorbs us is great
for our wellbeing.
Keeping our brains active
is not only good for us
physically but it can help
you feel you are flourishing
as you see yourself progress
with a new skill, or just make
you smile as you make a mess
and decide to start again :)
Being playful and trying new
things is important, as is
remembering that it's OK
not to get it right first time
- change “I can't do it”, into
“I can't do it...yet!”
This month's calendar is full of
ideas to help you decide what
to try next.
If you have some information that you feel
should be reported, e.g. bullying, or you are
feeling low, worrying about something or if
you have any safeguarding concerns you can:

‘Tell a Teacher’ or email: reportit@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mr Evans
Deputy Head Teacher

Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding & Pastoral Manager

Mr Eldridge
Head of Yr 9

Some Helpful Websites
Supporting Parents
Helpfinder (Young Minds)

A mixture of concern
about Covid, along with a
possible financial impact,
can make for a stressful
household. By answering six
questions, parents can find
out how to support their
child’s mental health.

01322 553236

Ms Sheridan
Head of Yr 7

Ms Myles
Head of Yr 10

Find the help finder here:
https://youngminds.org.uk/
supporting-parents-helpfinder/
When Emotions Explode
(Young Minds)

Young Minds have also created
a poster highlighting ways
to support children when
they have angry feelings
and may help families start

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mr Challis
Head of Yr 8

Mr Creighton
Head of Yr 11

a conversation and talk about
each other’s feelings.
Download the poster here:
https://youngminds.org.uk/
media/4291/
when-emotions-explode-poster.pdf
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager

We build better family
lives together

Email us for support
askus@familylives.org.uk
People contact us about all
aspects of family life that
include all stages of a child’s
development, issues with
schools and parenting/
relationship support.
We also respond when life
becomes more complicated
and provide support around
family breakdown, aggression
in the home, bullying, teenage
risky behaviour and mental
health concerns of both
parents and their children.
If you need support or advice,
you can call us on our helpline
on 0808 800 2222
(Mon - Fri 1.30-9pm)

email us at

askus@familylives.org.uk
chat to us online
or alternatively visit our
forums or online advice.

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

@stcolumbascbs
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Mayor’s

competition

The 3 winners will win a £20 amazon voucher
How to enter:

Please send your design, on an A4 piece of pape
r (one side) to
The Mayor’s Office, Civic Offices, 2 Watling Stree
t, Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7AT
Please tell us your name, age and what school you
go to along with a contact email, address and phon
e number.
Or send a scanned copy to mayors.office@bexley
.gov.uk
The designs will be chosen on Friday 5 November
2021
Cllr James Hunt
Mayor of the London Borough of Bexley

How to Access the School Apps at Home

Your son may need to use his school computer log-in
details at home to access and complete some of the
homework set using Microsoft Teams/Microsoft Forms/
OneDrive.
RM Unify is a useful website that allows your son to access these applications in one place. To access RM Unify
at home, please follow these steps.
STEP 1
Type stcolumbas.rmunify.com into a web browser.
STEP 2
When asked to log-in, type in your school username and school password (Students have been given their username during their Computer Science lessons).
It starts with the year they joined followed by
their surname i.e. 21Williams.
They changed their password and will need to remember it.

If you want to join the
Dance Club
please speak to or
email Miss Sinden
csn@stcolumbas.bexley.sch.uk

STEP 3
They can now access the school apps and complete their
homework.If there are Microsoft Teams/Microsoft Forms/OneDrive
links to click on via ClassCharts and they are asked to enter their log-in
details, use the same log-in details mentioned in Step 2. Any problems
or questions, please email
LWS@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mr L Williams
Head of Computer Science

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Music
After almost two years of not being able to have instrumental
lessons - we are now back on track and all our students who
have signed up are very excited and heavily engaged!
Learning to play an instrument in school increases achievement
in maths, Science and English as it teaches ‘transferable skills’!
We offer a range of instrumental lessons depending on student
interest and can also provide instrumental hiring through the
Bexley Music Service. If you would like to learn to play an
orchestral instrument, please get in contact with Mr Watson
urgently.
The Music department would like to welcome our new
instrumental tutors:
Mr Robertson - Guitar
Miss Simpson - Vocal Coach
Ms Angelova - Piano
Mr Azevedo - Drum Kit
“Praise him with trumpet sound; praise him with lute and harp!
Praise him with tambourine and dance; praise him with strings and pipe!
Praise him with sounding cymbals; praise him with loud clashing cymbals!”
Psalms 150, 3-5

Mr Watson
Head of Music
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Keyboard Club 		
KS3 Years 7 - 9 3:00pm - 3:30pm

Keyboard Club 		
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Music Tech Club 		
KS3 Years 8 - 9 2:35pm - 3:30pm

African Drums 		
KS3 Years 7 - 9 3:00pm - 3:30pm

Band Rehearsal 2:35pm - 3:30pm

Band Rehearsal 2:35pm - 3:30pm
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Post 16 Follow Up

At the bottom of the web page is the Directory, which I
recommend you download as it’s full of useful information to
help you make an informed decision on what to do after Yr 11.
I am in the library every Wednesday and Thursday lunchtime
from 1:00 to 1:30pm for you to ‘drop in’ for Information,
Advice and Guidance!

Dear Yr 11 Parents and Carers
The Bexley Post 16 Directory is now available at
https://tinyurl.com/aann52ns

Dee Zammit
Careers Adviser
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OPEN
EVENTS

Be inspired. Be extraordin
ary.
Be the best you can be.
Become a successful,
confident and ambitious
student at Christ the King
Catholic Sixth Forms

A selective A Level centre

for excellence
Saturday 6th November 20
21
9.30pm – 1pm

BOOK NOW: ctkaquinas.ac.u

k/events/

CTK Aquinas offers extens
ive A Level
choice for high achieving stu
dents who
gain top GCSE grades.
CTK Emmanuel offers A Lev
el equivalent
vocational programmes, inc
luding T Levels.
CTK St Mary’s offers a wid
e range of high
quality A Level and vocatio
nal courses.

A sixth form centre for exc

ellence
Saturday 13th November
2021
9.30pm – 1pm

BOOK NOW: ctkstmarys.ac.u

k/events/

A professional centre for exc

ellence
Saturday 20th November
2021
9.30pm – 1pm

BOOK NOW: ctkemmanuel.a

c.uk/events/

01322 553236
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Parent Transition Planne

r

The Planner was deve
Borough of Bexley
It is only available on
-l

loped with support fr
om the London

https://www.bexleyv
oi

ine via the Bexley Vo

ice Website:

ce.org.uk/bexley-vo
ice-parent-transitionplanner

It is in an easy-to-foll
ow format and covers
the following:
•
Introduction to Tran
sition/Preparing for
Adulthood
•
The Law, Bexley Poli
cies and Procedures
•
Preparing for Adulth
ood in Bexley:
What Happ
ens in Bexley
The Bexley
Process for Transitio
n
Year 9 Tra
nsition Review
Roles in Tra
nsition Meetings
•
Help and Support—fo
r parents and young
people
•
Preparation
•
•

Useful Checklists
Sources of further in
formation an

d resources

https://www.bexleyv
oi

ce.org.uk/bexley-vo
ice-parent-transitionplanner

01322 553236
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The Metropolitan Police Volunteer Police Cadets (VPC) is open to young people aged 10 to 18 years
(Seniors 13 - 18, Juniors 10 - 13). Cadets are drawn from all parts of society and backgrounds, and we run
an initial induction course for you to experience cadets to see if it suits you, and for us to find out if you will
make a good cadet. There are over 4000 Volunteer Cadets in the MPS and over 300 Cadet Staff. The
Staff, who mostly supervise the Cadets in addition to their normal role, comprise police officers, police staff,
special constables and volunteers.
All 32 London boroughs have a Volunteer Police Cadet unit.
Most Cadet Units meet once a week on a chosen evening in their local boroughs. Meetings usually include
inspection and drill, some sort of physical activity and input on a police related topic as part of an ongoing
training programme. Cadet Units involve themselves in other activities at weekends and in school holidays
and this may include going away on camps and training weekends. Various Cadet competitions are held
throughout the year, which test the skills developed within the VPC Units. We also run and encourage all
cadets to participate in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme. All Cadets are expected to volunteer for at
least 4 hours per month for ‘working type’ events such as crime prevention stalls, leaflet drops or assisting
with non-confrontational policing.
In Bexley Borough we currently have 1 Senior and 1 Junior Cadet unit.
Senior Unit meets at Bexleyheath Academy Thursdays 1900hrs-2130hrs
Junior Unit meets at Bexleyheath Academy Thursdays 1730hrs-1900hrs (term time only)
To be eligible to join Bexley Cadets you should live, work or be in education or some form of link to the
borough.
The purpose of our Volunteer Police Cadets Unit is to:
•
•
•
•
•

Develop young people, so that they may become good citizens.
Work towards the MPS youth strategy on youth diversion from crime.
Help with non-confrontational policing.
Promote crime prevention.
Assist with community and charitable events.

Activities that the cadets get involved with are things such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local non-confrontational policing and community events - e.g. carnivals, fetes, crime prevention
initiatives, charitable activities
Pan-London policing activity e.g. London Marathon, Trooping the Colour, Notting Hill Carnival.
Joint Emergency Services Training Exercises.
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme and our own camps and expeditions.
Sports and competitive events.
Learning police-related skills, e.g. law, police procedure and first aid

All events that the cadets take part in are risk-assessed as suitable for their participation by the Cadet Unit
staff and parental permission forms are always required for each separate activity or event. Intakes are
twice annually - April and September.
Membership fees: Both units’ subscription costs are £5 a month. Lack of money should not prevent you
from joining us, so if this is an issue please speak to us.

To register an interest in joining Police Cadets in Bexley please e-mail
Bexley.cadets@met.police.uk

01322 553236
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7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home
Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and
to boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for
learning during school closures.
on
1 Concentrate
reading quality

(it isn’t all about
reading lots!)

your child lots
2 Ask
of questions

your child to
3 Ask
make predictions
about what they
have read

your child to
4 Ask
summarise what
they have read

your child to
5 Ask
write about what
they have read

and discuss
6 Read
reading with friends
or family

the
7 Maintain
motivation to read

Don’t worry too much about the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of reading each day.
Books are great—but leaflets, comics, recipes and instructions on a
webpage can all be great too. Following a recipe to make some cupcakes
is valuable reading. Be on the lookout for reading, wherever it is!

All reading matters. Shared reading is about ‘reading with’, not just
‘reading to’ (even for older children). So, ask lots of ‘Wh’ questions, such
as Who? What? When? Where? Why? Try them when talking about
books: for example, ‘what do you think Harry is feeling?’

If it is a book, look at the front cover—or the last chapter—and talk about
what might happen next. Look for clues in the book and be a reading
detective! For example, ‘can you see the bear on the front cover? Where
do you think he will go?’

When you’ve finished reading, talk about what happened. Acting out the
things that happened in the story or describing the big idea of a chapter
is really fun and maximises learning. For example, ‘can you remember all
the things that happened on the bear hunt?’

Write, or draw pictures, from anything you’ve read! Big writing and
pictures are even more fun. For example, use an old roll of wallpaper to
make a treasure map with clues from the stories you’ve read together.

Make books a part of the family. Encourage your child to share them with
a relative or friend, over a video call. Laugh about them when you are
making meals together. For example, ‘I hope the tiger doesn’t come to
tea today!’

Talk about the joy of reading whenever you can. Your child is on an amazing
journey to becoming a reader. Put them in the driving seat and have fun
on the way! For example, ‘choose your favourite story for bedtime tonight.’

Education Endowment Foundation (2018)
Preparing for Literacy: Improving Communication, Language and Literacy in the Early Years. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-early-years
Education Endowment Foundation (2019).
Improving Literacy in Secondary Schools. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-ks3-ks4
Breadmore, H.L., Vardy, E.J., Cunningham, A.J., Kwok, R.K.W., & Carroll, J.M. (2019).
Literacy Development: Evidence Review. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Literacy_Development_Evidence_Review.pdf

01322 553236
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Places to get help....

Day or night
We’re here
when life’s
difficult

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123, email us at
jo@samaritans.org or write us a letter.

And if you do think these
symptoms sound like you, or
someone you know, please still
get in touch on 116 123, at jo@
samaritans.org, or in another
way that suits you.

You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1 person in 5 who
calls Samaritans says that they feel suicidal.
• Signs to look out for
• Lacking energy or feeling tired • Feeling exhausted all the time
• Experiencing ‘brain fog’, find it hard to think clearly
• Finding it hard to concentrate • Feeling restless and agitated

If life’s hard
right now,
we’re here
to listen so
you
don’t have
to face it alo
ne.

samaritan
s.org/bexl
ey
A registered
charity

Call free day

116 123
or night on

Email

jo@samar
itans.org

www.headspace.com

www.childline.org
Call us free on 0800 1111

Chris O’Donovan Photography/Samaritans

Day or nig
ht
We’re her
e
when life’s
difficult

Chris O’Dono
van Photogr
aphy/Samaritan
s

Maybe you can’t quite put your finger on it, but you’re not feeling
okay.You might be feeling tired more often, be feeling emotional, and
you might not want to do the things that you usually enjoy right now.
Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel the same
in everyone. We can’t generalise about how it’ll make you feel or act.

• Feeling tearful, wanting to cry all the time
• Not wanting to talk to or be with people
• Not wanting to do things you usually enjoy
• Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings
• Finding it hard to cope with everyday
things and tasks

Hundreds of articles for any
mind, any mood, any goal.

www.ineqe.com

www.mind.org

The virus has brought monumental change to how
What we do:
we teach and care for children and young people.
We provide advice and support to empower anyone experiencing a
virus
presents
Call freeThe
day
or night
ona particular challenge for a lot of younger
mental health problem. We campaign to improve services,
children as they adapt to new social distancing measures and forms
raise awareness and promote understanding.
of learning.

If life’s hard right now,
we’re here to listen so you
https://www.mind.org.uk/informationdon’t
have to face it alone.

116 123

To support different forms of learning, Jim Gamble’s team at

support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_
Inqeue have prepared a short animation, a story book and an
Email
activity to support teachers and parents tackle misinformation and
source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
jo@sam
arichildren
tans.ounderstand
rg
sacampaign=387d089585-EMAIL_
maritans.org/bexley
help
Coronavirus
A registered charity
CAMPAIGN_2019_06_24_03_49_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_ef4a7868f3387d089585-74819051
https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-storybook-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/

01322 553236
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Food Banks

Dar%ord food bank
46 Lowﬁeld Street
Dar0ord
Kent
DA1 1HJ
01322 225850
Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon

01322 553236
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Food Banks

Dar%ord food bank
46 Lowﬁeld Street
Dar0ord
Kent
DA1 1HJ
01322 225850
Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon

01322 553236
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Wednesday 3rd November 2021 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

Encountering Christ

The Parish Version

Prayerfully preparing for the
Sunday Mass and praying in
particular for our school families

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 7th November 2021 - The Thirty Second Sunday of Ordinary Time

1

Relax & Remember

Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and
pay attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

2

Read

Taken from the Gospel for 7th November 2021 (Mark 12:38-44): The Widow’s Offering
In his teaching Jesus said, “Beware of the scribes who like to walk about in long robes, to be greeted obsequiously
in the market squares, to take the front seats in the synagogues and the places of honour at banquets; these
are the men who swallow the property of widows, while making a show of lengthy prayers. The more severe
will be the sentence they receive.” He sat down opposite the treasury and watched the people putting money
into the treasury, and many of the rich put in a great deal. A poor widow came and put in two small coins, the
equivalent of a penny. Then he called his disciples and said to them, “I tell you solemnly, this poor widow has
put more in than all who have contributed to the treasury; for they have all put in money they had over, but she
from the little she had has put in everything she possessed, all she had to live on.”

3

Reflect

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
We are presented in the gospel with a contrast between the dignitaries of the Temple, parading in their splendour, and the least of the
least. These little coins of the widow are called lepta, meaning ‘light’, hardly more than shavings of copper, hardly worth picking up. Yet
the value of a gift depends not on its absolute worth, but in the love with which it is given. The value of a birthday present depends on
the love which it expresses, and the care which has gone into choosing or making it. One can imagine the widow debating with herself:
if she made this supreme gift to the Lord, could she survive without these two little coins. What would she have to go without? As with
the Sidonian widow in the first reading overleaf, this paltry gift is a rich expression of the widow’s trust in divine love and care, and of her
wanting to do something for the Lord. The little gift would go unnoticed among the riches of the exquisite and lavish Temple building, for
its splendour was the wonder of the eastern Mediterranean, but her offering is a heartfelt expression of her love. Just so with our prayer of
praise: it is the joyful outpouring of our love.
What gift could you give to the Lord?

Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

4

Respond & Request

Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general.
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph

www.wednesdayword.org
01322 553236
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 7th November 2021

First Reading: Elijah and the Widow
1 Kings 17:10-16
Elijah the Prophet went off to Sidon. And when he reached
the city gate, there was a widow gathering sticks; addressing
her he said, “Please bring a little water in a vessel for me to
drink.” She was setting off to bring it when he called after her.
“Please,” he said, “bring me a scrap of bread in your hand.”
“As the Lord your God lives,” she replied, “I have no baked
bread, but only a handful of meal in a jar and a little oil in a
jug; I am just gathering a stick or two to go and prepare this
for myself and my son to eat, and then we shall die.” But Elijah
said to her, “Do not be afraid, go and do as you have said;
but first make a little scone of it for me and bring it to me,
and then make some for yourself and for your son. For thus
the Lord speaks, the God of Israel: ‘Jar of meal shall not be
spent, jug of oil shall not be emptied, before the day when the
Lord sends rain on the face of the earth.’” The woman went
and did as Elijah told her and they ate the food, she, himself
and her son. The jar of meal was not spent nor the jug of oil
emptied, just as the Lord had foretold through Elijah.

This story about Elijah and the widow of Zarephath in Sidon is chosen to
pair with the story in today’s gospel about the generosity of the widow
in the Temple. It is also, of course, about another widow’s generosity,
but this story is more fundamentally about her trust and obedience to
the command of the prophet. In a way, trust in the Lord underpins all
generosity: we trust that any real need we encounter is presented to us
by the Lord, and is a request for our help; we trust that God, our Father,
knows what he is doing. Realising that we are no more than stewards of
God’s good things, we respond to the need which God has presented
to us. This story also has something special about it, for this widow in
the territory of Sidon is mentioned in the manifesto-speech which Jesus
makes in Luke’s gospel in the synagogue of Nazareth: his mission is not
confined to Israel any more than that of the prophets was. The gentiles
too are the children of God, the object of his loving care, and are to be
saved no less than the Jews. In Jesus’ mission the gentiles form part of
the Chosen People of God.
What in your life has really called you to place all your trust in God?

Second Reading: Christ’s Sacrifice Once and for All
Hebrews 9:24-28
It is not as though Christ had entered a man-made sanctuary
which was only modelled on the real one; but it was heaven
itself, so that he could appear in the actual presence of God
on our behalf. And he does not have to offer himself again
and again, like the high priest going into the sanctuary year
after year with the blood that is not his own, or else he would
have had to suffer over and over again since the world began.
Instead of that, he has made his appearance once and for
all, now at the end of the last age, to do away with sin by
sacrificing himself. Since men only die once, and after that
comes judgement, so Christ, too, offers himself only once to
take the faults of many on himself, and when he appears a
second time, it will not be to deal with sin but to reward with
salvation those who are waiting for him.

Addressed to Jewish priests converted to Christianity, this Letter to
the Hebrews seeks to show them that the sacrifices they had formerly
valued so much were only a shadow of the reality in Christ. There is
no time in heaven! Those sacrifices were of their nature temporary and
unsatisfying; Christ’s is of its nature eternal and all sufficient. The image
of Christ, presenting his sacrifice and his blood before the throne of God,
is ultimately reassuring. It signifies the permanent and unbreakable union
of humanity to God, welded by the obedience of Jesus on the Cross.
Although the language is largely similar, the sacrifices of the Bible are not
to be thought of in the same way as pagan and Greek sacrifices. They are
not appeasing an angry god, but are celebrating unity with God. They are
shared meals, and in the great annual sacrifice of the Day of Reconciliation,
blood is sprinkled on people and altar to signify the renewed union with
God. Especially reassuring is the mention of Christ’s blood, for blood is
the symbol of life. Christ’s blood, given to us, is the sign and sacrament of
the gift of divine life, offered to us – if only we will accept it.
What does Christ’s self-offering signify?

Christ’s blood, given to us, is the sign and sacrament of the gift of divine life.
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